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~HE TRANSCRIPT of Nineteen Hundred 
Twenty,nine is placed in your hands 
by the staff with the hope that it will 
keep alive in your memories not only 
I 
the joyful part of school life, but also 
memories of the struggle it took to attend 
classes every night in the week and to 
forego pleasures of the week,end in order 
to prepare future assignments, for it is 
only with such effort and fortitude 
I\ ~ in the future that really great v ').~ y 
successes will be /' Ii ,, ~ 
achieved. 
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Dedication 
to 
ERNEST E. TuPEs 
GWHOSE active interest, patient 
and sympathetic direction 
and genial cordiality have been 
leading factors in the development 
of scholastic attainment in the 
Chicago, Kent College of Law. 
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WEBSTER H. BURKE, A. B. , LL. B., LL. M., Dean. 
Professor of Equity Pleading. 
Born at Chicago, Illinois. Educated in Chicago publi c schools and graduated by North-
western Academy in 1899. Was graduated from Northwestern University with degree of 
A. B. in 1902. Graduated from Chicago-Kent Coll ege of Law with degree of LL. B. in 1903. 
Admitted to Ill inois Bar in 1902 and since act ively engaged in the practice of law. Treasurer 
of Chicago-Kent College of Law, 1904-1914. Ass istant Dean, 1914-1918. Acting Dean, 1918-
1920. Dean, since 1920. Member of the Ameri can, Illinois State, and Chicago Bar Associations, 
Ch icago Association of Commerce, Chicago Historical Society, City, Hamilton, and Chicago 
Motor Clubs, and Phi Delta Phi Legal and Delta Upsi lon Fraternities. 
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HONORABLE GUY GUERNSEY. LL. B., SECRETARY OF FACULTY. 
Professor of Law of Bail111C11ls and Carriers. 
Born at Terre Haute, Indiana. E ducated in publ ic schools of Indiana and at Grinnell , 
Iowa. Graduated wi th degree of LL. B. by Chicago-Kent College of Law in 1904 and 
admitted to the Illinoi s Bar in the same year. S ince 1904, actively engaged in the practice 
of law. Clerk of the Probate Court of Cook County, 1906-1910. Secretary of Chicago-Kent 
College of Law since 1906. Member of Fiftieth General Assembl y from Hyde Park, 1916-1918. 
A lderman, City of Ch icago, since 1918. Member of Illinoi s S tate and Chicago Bar Associations, 
Indiana Society, Hawkeye Fellowship (President ), Masonic Order, B. P. 0. E., K . P., Royal 
Arcanum, Nor th A merican Un ion, and 0. E. S. Clubs. One of the founders of the Collegiate 
Club, and its fir st president. P hi Delta Phi Legal Fraterni ty. 
WILLIAM A. GROVER, TREASURER. 
Born at Leland, Illinois. First education 111 public schools of Leland. Later education 
at Pleasant View College at Ottawa, Illinois. Treasurer of Chicago-Kent College of Law 
since 1918. 
M I SS CLARA A. SCHEINER, REGISTHAR 
11 
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EDWARD C. HIGGINS, LL. B. 
Professor of Co111mo11 Law Pleadi11g and Judge of Practice Court. 
Born at Woodstock, Illinois. Educated in public schools at Woodstock. Graduated by 
University of Michigan in 1888 with degree of LL. B. Completed post-graduate course at the 
University of Michigan in 1889. At the age of 20 years, passed the Michigan State Bar 
examinat ion 1887, and the certificate of admission was dated ahead so as to take effect on his 
21st birthday. After a few years practice in Michigan, he came to Chicago and has been 
actively engaged in the practice of law in Chicago ever since. Attorney for the traction com-
panies and for various large corporations for many years. Member of Chicago Bar Association. 
Member of faculty of Chicago-Kent College of Law since 1895. Regarded as an eminent 
authority on Common Law Pleading and Practice. 
CHARLES C. PICKETT, A. B., LL. B. 
Professor of Law of Evidence, /if/ills, and Conflict of Laws. 
Born at Waterbury, Connecticut. First education in public schools of Connecticut. 
Graduated with degree of A. B. by University of Rochester, 1883. Graduated by the University 
of Illinois with degree of LL. B. in 1900. Assistant Librarian of Chicago Law Institute, 1887-
1893. For several years connected with the law department of the Chicago Sanitary District. 
Professor of law at the University of Illinois for ten years. Practiced law in Chicago, 1907-
1914. Member of the faculty of Chicago-Kent College of Law since 1914. Member of 
American, Illinois State, and Chicago Bar Associations. Phi Delta Phi Legal fraternity. 
HONORABLE NINIAN H. WELCH, B. S., A. M., LL. B. 
Professor of Law and Legal Forensics. 
Born at Rosecrans , Illinois. Educated in Illinois public schools. Graduated with degree 
of B. S. by Wheaton College in 1898. Studied philosophy and history at Beloit College, 
Wisconsin. Graduated by Lake Forest University with degree of A. M. in 1899. Graduated 
with degree of LL. B. by Chicago-Kent College of Law in 1902. Admitted to Illinois Bar 
in 1902, and has practiced law in Chicago ever since. Assistant Judge of the Probate Court 
of Cook County 1906-1910. Appointed Master-in-Chancery of the Circuit Court of Cook 
County in 1917. Member of American, Illinois State, and Chicago Bar Associations. Member 
of Harn;lton. Town and Country Clubs. Author of /if/ elch's Cases on Criminal Law. An 
eminent public speaker. 
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EDWARD M. BULLARD, A. B., LL. B. 
Professor of Law of N ego liable l11stru111e11ts, a11d C 011stit11tio11al Law. 
Born at J acksonvillc, Illinois. Graduated with degree of A. B. by lllinois College at 
Jacksonville. Graduated by law school of Harvard University with degree of LL. B. in 1920. 
Admitted to the lllinois Bar in 1920, and engaged in active practice of law in Chicago since. 
Member of Harvard-Yale-Princeton, and Legal Clubs of Chicago. Phi Delta Phi Legal 
fraternity. 
CHARLES F. BAKER, LL. B. 
Professor of Law of Sales, Agency, a11d Perso11al Property. 
Born at Evanston, lllinois. Graduated with degree of LL. B. by Chicago-Kent College 
of Law. Admitted to the Illinois Bar in 1921 and actively engaged in the practice of law in 
Chicago ever since. Member of the Chicago Bar Association, Masonic Order, and Phi Delta 
Theta fraternity. 
HONORABLE HENRY HORNER, LL. B. 
Professor of Law of Administration and Probate Practice. 
Born at Chicago, Illinois. First education in Chicago public schools. Studied at the 
University of Michigan and the University of Chicago. Graduated with degree of LL. B. by 
the Chicago-Kent College of Law. Admitted to the Illinois Bar in 1898 and practiced law in 
Chicago until 1914. Elected Judge of the Probate Court of Cook County in 1914, and re-elected 
to the same office in 1918, 1922, and 1926. Member of the American, lllinois State, and 
Chicago Bar Associations. Member of City, Law, Chicago Literary, Illinois Athletic, Lake 
Shore Country, Standard, and Iroquois clubs. 
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WENDELL H. SHAN:\fER, A. B., LL. B., LL. M. 
Professor of Law of Equit:;• Jurisprudence, Evidence, lvlortgages and Trusts. 
Born at \,Yest P lains, Missouri. Graduated with degree of A. B. by Indiana State 
Normal School in 1920. Graduated by Chicago-Kent College of Law with degree of LL. B. 
in 1925. Admitted to Illinois Bar in 1925. Received degree of LL. M . from Chicago-Kent 
College of Law in 1926. 
HONORABLE WILLIAM J . LINDSAY, Ph. B., LL.B. L ecturer. 
Born at Aurora, Illinois. First education in the Aurora public schools. Graduated 
with degree of Ph. B. by Grinnell College in 1900. Graduated by Chicago-Kent College of 
Law with degree of LL. B. in 1906. Admitted to the Illinois Bar in 1906. Engaged in active 
practice of law since 1906. Master-in-Chancery of the Superior Court of Cook County, 
1917-1923. Elected Judge of the Superior Court of Cook County in 1923. Chief Justice of 
the Criminal Court, 1926-1927. Member of American, Illinois State, and Chicago Bar Asso-
c1at10ns, and Lawyer's Association of Illinois. Member of Masonic Order, Iroquois Club, 
and Art Institute of Chicago. 
WILLIAM G. WOOD, A. B. LL. M. 
Professor of Law of Contracts, Da111ages and Insuran ce. 
Born at Chicago, Illinois. Graduated with degree of A. B. by Northwestern Uni-
versity in 1910. Conferred with degree of LL. B. in 1910 by Chicago-Kent College of Law. 
Associated with the law department of the Chicago Rapid Transit Company since 1917. 
Member of American, Illinois State, and Chicago Bar Associations. Members of Chicago Law 
Institute, Hamilton and City Clubs, and Chicago-Kent Alumni Council. Member of the 
faculty of Chicago-Kent College of Law since November 1922. Phi Delta Phi Legal 
Fraternity. 
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WALTER B. SMITH, LL. B. 
Professor of Law of Real Property, Co11veya11ci11g a11d Abstracting. 
Born at Portland, Maine. Removed to Chicago in 1878 and entered the abstract office 
of Haddock, Vallette & Richkords. Entered Chicago-Kent College of Law in 1892 and was 
graduated with degree of LL. B. in 1894. Admitted to the Illinois Bar in 1894. Practiced 
law in Chicago, 1894-1897. Entered Chicago Title and Trust Company in 1897, and asso-
ciated with this concern until 1920 in various capacities, including that of title officer. Joined 
faculty of Chicago-Kent in 1920 to succeed the late Rufus Boddinghouse. Authority on the 
law of Real Property. 
CHARLES H. JACKSON, LL. B. 
Professor of Law i11 Graduat e Depart111e11t. 
Born at Stockwell, Indiana. Educated at private schools in Buenos Aires, Argentina, 
Kansas City High School, and Lewis College. Graduated with degree of LL. B. by Chicago-
Kent College of Law in 1892. Graduated by Lake Forest Univers ity in 1893. Admitted to 
the Illinois Bar in 1892, and engaged in active practice of law in Chicago ever since. Member 
of the firm of Burke, Jackson, and Burke since 1903. Member of Hamilton Club. 
DONALD CAMPBELL, A. B., LL. B. 
Professor of Law of Corporations a11d Pa1 t11ership. 
Graduated with degree of A. B. by Northwestern University in 1912. Instructor in 
secondary schools for five years. Graduated with degree of LL. B. by Chicago-Kent College 
of Law in 1921. Since engaged in the general practice of law in Chicago, being associated 
with the firm of Kremer, Branard, and Harner. Member of Chicago Bar Association. Phi 
Alpha Delta Legal fraternity. 
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ERNEST E. TUPES, A. B., B. S., LL. 13. 
Professor of Law of Real Property, Suretyship, Torts; and Lecturer. 
Born in Ohio. Graduated with degrees of A. B. and B. S. by University of Missouri 
in 1909. Graduated by Chicago-Kent College of Law in 1918 with degree of LL. B. Actively 
engaged in the practice of law in Chicago ever since. At present associated with the firm of 
Hill & Hill, patent law. Member of American, Illinoi s State, and Chicago Bar Associations. 
Phi Delta Phi Legal fraternity. 
WILLIAM JAMES, LL. B. 
Professor of Law of Persons and Criininal Law. 
Born at Story City, Iowa. Studied at University of Iowa. Graduated with degree of 
LL. B. in 1925 by Chicago-Kent College of Law. Admitted to the IJlinois Bar in 1925 and 
engaged in active practice of law in Chicago since then. Member of Masonic Order, Ameri-
can Legion, and Chicago Bar Association. Delta Chi Fraternity. 
JOHN L. FOGLE, LL. M. 
Professor of Law of Legal Ethics. 
Born at Terra Alta, West Virginia. Graduated by Georgetown University in 1897 
with degree of LL. B. and conferred with degree of LL. M. by same university in 1898. 
Admitted to IJlinois Bar in 1899 and engaged in active practice of law in Chicago sinc1 then. 
Member of American, IJlinois State, and Chicago Bar Associations. Member of Hamilton, 
Cal umet Country, and Law clubs. In charge of Grievance Committee work for Chicago and 
IJlinois State Bar Associations. 
16 
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HO N ORABLE JOHN F. HAAS, B. A., M. A., LL. B., LL. ~1. 
Professor of Law and Lecturer on Mwiicipal Court Practice. 
Born at Chicago, Illinois. First education in Public schools of Chicago. Graduated 
by Lake Forest University with degree of B. A., and later awarded M. A. degree by same 
university. Pursued his legal education at Chicago College of Law, receiving therefrom the 
degree of LL. B. Took up post-graduate work at Yale University, where the degree of LL. M. 
was conferred upon him. Admitted to the Illinois Bar in 1900, and engaged in the general 
practice of law at Chicago from 1901 until 1916. Elected judge of the Municipal Court of 
Chicago in 1916, and re-elected in 1922 and 1928. Became a member of the Faculty of 
Chicago-Kent College of Law in 1924. Member of the Chicago Bar Association. Member 
of University, Harvard-Yale-Princeton, Yale, and Lake Forest Clubs. Member of Phi 
Gamma Fraternity. 
GLEJ\'K V/. McGRE\<\I, A. B., LL. B., LL. M. 
Professor of La'i.C• of Damages. 
Born in Jewell County, Canada. Graduated with degree of A. B. by Monmouth College. 
Graduated by Ch icago-Kent Col lege of Law in 1926 with degree of LL. B. and conferred with 
degree of LL. M. by same college in 1928. Ch icago-Kent College librarian since February, 
1928, and instructor in Law of Damages since that elate. 
GEORGE B. LEAR, A. B., ]. D. 
Professor of Law of Cri111.i11al Proced11re, l11s11ra11ce a11d Torts. 
Born in Chicago, Illinois. First education in Ch icago public school s. Graduated with 
degree of A. B. in 1911 by the University .of Illinois. Graduated by the Law School of the 
U niversity of Chicag;o with degree of ]. D. in 1914. Admitted to the Illinoi s Bar in 1914, 
and actively engaged in the pract ice of law in Chicago ever since. :Member of :Masonic Orders. 
HONORABLE RI CHARD B. CARPENTER, LL. B. 
Lecturer on Law of Probate Practice. 
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DELL MARTIN MAGNUSSON 
June 25, 1901-June 6, 1929 
The cla ss of 1929 mourns the loss of a fellow-classmate, who labored 
cheerful ly with them for three year s in the study of law. For th ose who 
knew him and those who did not, we here in scribe a few words on his life 
and wo rk. 
He received hi s bachelor's de g ree from Northwestern Un ivers ity in 
1922, studied pos tgrc.duate work in commerce and later law at Chicago-
Kent, finishing in January. His health broke down at this time. 
Dell Magnusson was a member of Sigma Delta Kc.ppa and the 
Masonic Order. 
No cenotaph is necessa ry to keep a li\·e our memorie s of him. H e 
\\'a s our fri end. 
CLASS OF 1929. 
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SIDKEY BAKER Chicago 
Chicago-Kent J unior College; Central Y. 
M. C. A. College. 
"'To spend tao 11111ch ti111e in studies is sloth." 
MEYER BALI )J Ch icago 
>: u Beta Epsilon; P resident. Junior and 
Seni or Class : Executive Committee, Round 
Table: U niyersity of Illinois. 
"Knmvledye lze pnrsued <e•ith diliye11ce." 
MARK WILLI.-\~1 BEMIS Aurora 
Phi Alpha Delta; Track, 1923-24. 
" /I "ho desrr·ves well, needs not anoth er's praise." 
IRVING Bi l:fQ)J Chicago 
Ch icago-Kent J unior Coll ege; Central Y. 
M. C. A. College. 
"Nathi11{{ so diffirnlt /)II/ clcc•erncss 1110_\' ovcr-
co 111 e 11. 
HARRIET WHITE BISSELL Chicago 
Kappa Beta Pi ; Grinnell Col lege. 
" Th e fir111 na111c , did }'O tt sa.d T!f/hy, Bissell a11d 
Bissell, of co11rse." 
20 
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JAY W. BISSELL Chicago 
Sigma Delta Kappa; Dance Committee : 
Lewis Inst itute : American College of 
Physical Education. 
"Riylito." 
RUDOLPH BRAIM.A:\! Rochester, N. Y. 
Secretary, Sen ior Class; Uni\·ersity of Ro-
chester. 
"No<c• the 111atchless derd is arhir7.•rd."' 
SAMUEL BRODSKY 
"He is <c•isc 7.c•ho /rants 11111rh and talks little." 
ALBERT E MA:\ UEL BUCCIERI Chicago 
Sigma Delta Kappa; Crane Juni or College. 
"He 'll find a way." 
EDMU~D WEBSTER BURKE Chicago 
Phi Delta Phi: Round Table: Cornell Col-
lege; Nor th western University. 
"Emi11 c11tly fitted lo carry 011 i11 a .!Jrcal tradi-
t ion." 
21 
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WALTER H. BUTH.MAN Chicago 
Phi Alpha Delta; Northwestern University. 
"Assurance is two-thirds of success." 
MAX REGINALD CHAMBERS 
Ravenna, Ohio 
Faculty Editor, Transcript; Armour Insti-
tute of Technology. 
"They that acco111plish 111ost, 111a/ic the least 
110/SC.n 
CHARLES P. CHRISTIA;-JSE:--J Chicago 
Phi Alpha Delta; Crane Junior College. 
"A q11iet deep-thi11ki11y llla11's word ·is alwa_\'S 
respected." 
FRED ARTHUR CLARKE Oak Park 
Sigma Delta Kappa; Ohio State U ni versi ty. 
"A character worthy of the hi_1;hest praise." 
ROBERT CO;-JNELL Chicago 
Phi Alpha Delta; Lombard Coll ege. 
"Good judq lll c11t in 11w11 is a. most ·ualuablc ac-
quircJJient.n 
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JOSEPH C. COWEN 
"With all h is faults we love hill! still." 
NORMAN BROOKS DOONAN Chicago 
Delta Chi ; Ch icago-Kent Junior College; 
Y. M. C. A. Coll ege. 
"Courage and presence of 111ind procure success." 
EDWARD A. DOWD Chicago 
Phi A lpha Delta; Y. M. C. A. College. 
"/,f/isdo111 is greater than wealth." 
FRAXCIS CH ARLES EDLER 
"Knowledyc itself is r iches." 
GEORGE A. EDWARDS Chi cago 
Delta Theta Ph i ; Treasurer, Senior Class; 
Crane Junior College. 
"Chosen y11ardian of the purse V_\' those <e 'h o 
lme·w hi1n-need 111ore be said?" 
23 
HERBERT A. ELLIS Chicago 
Nu Beta Epsilon; Crane Juni or College. 
"f haz-e acro111plished cc·liat f zeoas able. " 
OWEN ED\VARD GARTLAND Ch icago 
Sigma Delta Kappa; Chicago-Kent Junior 
College. 
"lf it's classification you want-." 
ARTHUR GOLDSTEI:-.J 
Crane Junior College. 
Chicago 
"Deten11i11ation that OZ'crco111es all obstacles." 
EDWARD C. GRITZBAUGH \iVheaton 
Delta Chi; Freshman Editor, Transcript 
'26; \iVheaton College. 
"The harder the task . the greater the arhie11e-
111e11t." 
vVILLIAM L. HA \VTHOR:-.JE 
Univer sity of Nebraska. 
"Aye has wisdo111 as ·well as years." 
24 
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LON HA:\TEY Herrin 
Sigma Delta Kappa; Round Table. 
"If given to Haney to be done, it is done." 
HARRY H. HITZE:VIA~ Rosel le 
Sigma Delta Kappa; Organizations· Editor, 
Transcr ipt '29. 
"Exf>cric11ce is the _qrcafcst teacher." 
ARTHUR C. HOLT Ch icago 
Art Editor, Rc·uie<c• '26, '27; Art Editor, 
Transcript '27, '28, '29; Cap and Gown Com-
mittee; Class Poet; Chicago-Kent Junior 
College. 
"The law is also a11 art." 
HARRY A. HORN" Ch icago 
Nu Beta Epsilon; Class Historian; Crane 
Junior College. 
"A 111an learned i11 the lace•." 
FRANCIS T. HOWARD Elgin 
"Co111111011 SCI/SC is not a COl/1111011 thi11.r;." 
25 
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LEAH L. JACOBSON Chicago 
Kappa Beta Pi; Sergeant-At-Arms, Junior 
Class; Crane Junior College. 
"Power rests in tranq11ility." 
ARTHUR C. JEPSON 
"A 111on of checrf11l yesterdays and confident 
to11101-ro7.us." 
J ULIUS JESMER 
"His worth is warrant for his welco111e." 
HUGH E. JOHNSON 
"A friend of 'Whom we shall hear 111ore in the 
f11!11re." 
G. MITCHELL JORDAN 
Delta Chi. 
Kansas 
"A11d they zc•cpt and they la11yhcd, so great was 
his oratory." 
26 
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MAX KARGMAN Chicago 
Nu Beta Epsilon; Business Manager, 
Transcript '29; Chairman, Sen ior P icture 
Committee; Round Table; Crane Juni or 
College. 
"Success awaits his co111ing." 
MITCHELL S. KI LANOWSKI Chicago 
Sigma Delta Kappa; Y. M. C. A. College. 
"Detennined, dared a11d done." 
DAVID WILLIAM LABKON 
"No thing great was ever achieved without en-
tllllsias 111." 
WEKCEL F . LANGER 
"His co nntenance bespealcs deter111iuatio11 ." 
JACK LASKY 
"Half as sober as a .iud.r;e." 
27 
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ARTHUR D. LEVIl\SO::-J 
Crane Junior Col lege. 
Chicago 
" For 1na11 is 111an , and 111astcr of his fate." 
FREDERICK LAN DIS MACMILLAN 
Logansport, Ind. 
Phi Alpha Delta: Transcript Pictures' Ed-
itor, Junior Editor; Picture Committee, 
Sen ior Class; Northwestern Un iversity. 
" He conquers 1c•h o can s111ilc." 
]. HI::-JTON MASSEY Morris 
Delta Theta Phi ; Round Table; North-
western University. 
"The force of his ow11 111erit 111alces his zc•a:.'." 
JOHN F. Mc::--JICOL Indianapolis, Incl. 
Northwestern Uni\'er sity. 
"A 'H'orlnnan is ln1ozc 1n by liis 'i. C}Ork ." 
WILLIAM B. MEAGHER Chicago 
Sigma Delta Kappa; Crane Junior College. 
"Dijfirnlt_\' 3·iclds to the enterprising." 
28 
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BE:\JAMIN MEISTER Chicago 
:\ u Beta Epsilon; Crane Juni or College. 
" It was a pipe." 
EDGAR H. MIDDE"\'DORF Chicago 
Delta Chi ; Round Table; Ch icago )formal 
College. 
"Tho u,r;h 111 odcst, 011 his 1111e 111 barrassed brow 
Nature hath written 'ye11tle 11ia11.'" 
};!EYER S. MILLER Chicago 
Nu Beta Epsil on ; Basketball '25-'26; 
:\ orthwestern University. 
" Jfu ch stud_\' had 111 ade hi111 ~·er}' lca11." 
RALPH J. MOHAN Streator 
Bradley Polytechnic Institute. 
"There is ho11cs/\' , 111a11hood, a11d r;ood fellozc•-
ship i11 thcr." · 
'vV ALTER MO:\ ARCH Chicago 
Ku Beta Epsilon; Vice-President, Juni or 
Class; Social Committee, Senior Class; 
Cl1icago-Kent and Crane Juni or Colleges. 
"The urea/est part of our worlc is acco111j>lish ed." 
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BERNARD 1\. PEARLMA>J Chicago 
Nu Beta E psilon ; Cap and Gown Commit-
tee: Crane ] unior College. 
"He hath both sa•eatcd a11d e11d11rcd cold." 
ALEXAKDER RAMLOSE Chi cago 
Delta Theta P hi ; Crane College ; Lewis 
Institute. 
"Quality co1111ts." 
LOU I S C. RAPPAPORT Chicago 
Alpha Sigma Iota; Y. M. C. A. College. 
" ! a111 11ow past th e cragyy paths of study." 
BENJAMIN A. RASKY Chicago 
Basketball , 1926 : Crane ] uni or College. 
"Quie t, but he k110H'S a11d k11ows that he lmoH•s, 
perhaps." 
CHARLES PREECE ROCKWOOD Chi cago 
Phi Alpha Delta ; U ni versity of Illinois. 
" An archer is /m own by his ai111 , not /;_\' his 
arro7.c•s.' ' 
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HARRY ]. ROLE\VICZ Chicago 
Picture Committee; Crane ] uni or Coll ege. 
"// 'ho's go t 111y ga< •cl ?" 
SOLOMO.\T B. ROSEN ZWEIG Chicago 
Alpha Sigma Iota; Crane ] unior College. 
"Eayrr in pnrs11it of studies 011d la bours." 
ALEXA.\TDER ]. ROZNIECKI Chicago 
Sigma Delta Kappa; Associate Editor, 
Transcript: Round Table. 
"A 111an of value .' ' 
HENRY E. SAKS Chicago 
Nu Beta E psil on; Senior Picture Commit-
tee; Basketball; Crane ] unior College. 
"Thou ca111'st to th3• pla ce by accident." 
E. DOUGLAS SCHWANTES Chicago 
Round Table; Debating Team, '27-'29; 
Class Orator; Chairman, Class Gift Com-
mittee; Transcript Staff; Y. M. C. A. 
Coll ~ge. 
" And still th ey ga:::ed and still the wonder grew, 
How on e s111all head could carry all he lme<e•." 
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·· !ion1 for success he sce111ed." 
BYRO)J C. SHARPE 
Cniversity of Illinoi s. 
Chicago 
"Few thi11gs are i111possible to dilige11ce and 
sin"//."' 
HARRY Z. SIL VERMA)J Chicago 
Nu Beta Epsilon; Crane Junior College. 
"'C irc11111sta11ces alter cases." 
FRA.\"K S. SITKA Chicago 
Class Gift Committee; Y. M. C. A. Col -
lege. 
"'I f"lrnl he yrcatl}' tlwuyht, he 110/Jly dared." 
DA \'ID A. SKA.LITZKY Waterloo, Wis. 
Delta Chi; Vice-President, Senior Class; 
Coll ege Debating Team; Senior Debating 
T eam; Cni,·ersity of \Vi sconsin. 
"' Oratory is 11ot a lost art." 
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HERBERT S).10\VER Chicago 
Round Table; Crane Junior College. 
"Xotlzi11g great was ever achieved witlzo11t e11-
tlz11siaslll." 
JCLIUS E. SOLOMO~ Chicago 
Central Y. M. C. A. College. 
"iVhcre q11iet11ess prevails, abilif}' is sure to be." 
WILLIAM W. SPAXGLER 
"A i'a/11able 111an to a11ybody's school." 
GEORGE D. STEVE~S Chicago 
Delta Chi; Round Table; University of Il-
linois. 
"Deeds, 11ot words, proclai1n the great ." 
SIGMUKD STRAUSS Chicago 
"Reso/11te in actio11, ge11tle in 111 ethod." 
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_\'J·:HE~IAIS TERRY 
"I/ 'lio /u;·s scr11 'l/ _y' /nr/'\' 9" 
LO UI S c\LEXA:\DER TRAKSL Berwyn 
Delta Chi: l ~~litor . Tra11scrip1 1929; Sec-
retary . Freshman Class; University of Illi-
noi s '25 . 
"."1 H•isc 111n11 n•ill 111 n!cr 11111rc nppor/1111itics //1(111 
lie finds." 
RALPH TR l~:\CHARD 
Delta Chi. 
"Study. ili_r p11rs11il is fia/'/'i11 css 1" 
c;ILBl~ RT 0. \'OLKE 
Chi cago 
Oak Park 
Scrgcant-at--A rn, s, Senior Clas s : Centra l ·y_ 
M. C. .'\ . ancl Chicago-Kent Juni or Colleges. 
"(,'o llH 'll_\' nu:/ lei 111 c slrr/'." 
:\ORV AL H. WAl.Kl·:l~ 
;,! did it al rmc ." 
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Chicago 
ED.\l L'::\D \\·.\\.ETZEL Oak Park 
RiYcr Falls State Teachers College. 
"! dare do all that /!eco111rs a 111a11.' ' 
JOSEPH A. ZAMBREJ\O Oak Park 
Del ta Theta P hi : Crane J nnior College. 
"Hr has sci his yoal a11d stuck." 
]. ::\. ZI:\1Rl::\G Ch icago 
::\ u Beta Epsilon : Crane Jun ior College. 
" ,-/11d "°''' a 111arrird {1achclor." 
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Graduates of 1929 
N. N. STO.:--JESCU Ch icago 
Sigma Delta Kappa; Round Table; Class 
Gift Committee; Hastings Coll ege. 
"Depe11dable." 
CHARLES RUSSELL ALLEN CHARLES H. EDWARDS 
Delta Theta Phi; Northwestern University. "His voice le11ds ula111011r to the sce11e." 
"'Tis the rcaso11 that counts." 
JOSEPH JOHN FITZGERALD 
VI:-.JCENT CURTI S BALDWDJ Chicago "B y diliw11ce he wi11s his way." 
Phi Delta Phi; Round Table; Burke 
Debating Society; Dartmouth College. GORDO :-.J ALBERT FRA::\KLI:-.J 
"For every ·why he had a wherefore." "The word 'i111possible' is 11ot in 111_v vocabulary." 
EDWARD L. BRACKLOW IRVI::\G GREENFIELD 
",-1 s111ilc a11d a ready hand to help." " ,-1 /iyht heart lives lo11y." 
JOH:-.J \V. BROTHER JOH~ \V. HEDDEKS 
"A brother who is a fric11d of all." Phi Delta Phi; Un iversity of Iowa . 
W ILLI AM DO~ALD CHISHOLM 
"This life's a serious b11si11ess." 
MANUEL E. COV/EN 
"I will find a wa_\' or 111ake 011c." 
JACK A. DIAMOND 
University of Illinois. 
"The golden age is not behind b11t before hi111." 
36 
''Be tter do it tha11 wish it do11c." 
MEYER K. ISE~BERG 
"The best dressed 11w11.." 
W ILLIAM C. J ASKOWIAK 
"I /lith steadfast eJ'e he ua:::es into the f11t1we ." 
GEORGE L. KANDLIK 
"Present .n 
;" 
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FLOYD MARIO~ KE~LA Y 
Sigma Delta Kappa; Uni,·ers ity of Illinois. 
"A 11w11 as trur as steel.'' 
vnLLIAM EDWARD LAKE 
"The la11c before hi111 is broad a11d bri9ht." 
DELL M. MAGNUSOX 
"/Ve trnst hi111 a11d our faith fo/lozc•s hi111.'" 
JAMES S. McCARTHY 
"A politicia11 from l11dia11a.'' 
CHARLES EDWARD KEWTOX 
Delta Ch i ; Fordham University. 
''TVith steadfast eye he yo.~cs i11to the ful11re." 
JAMES H. PRICER 
Phi Delta Phi; University of Illinoi s. 
"His ability to do is c.rcr/lcd b)• fc'w" 
ED\VI:\T ELLIOTT SMEETH 
Ph i Delta Phi ; \ ,Vi lli ams College. 
"A11 all-arou11d 111a11 rolllplrtc i11 hi111self." 
BERNARD A. SCHROEDER 
"A 111a11 a111011g 1/ICll l)/[f 111ostl.1· a111011g 'iC'O llJ e11." 
MILTON SHAPIRO 
"A regular fcllocc•." 
ROLAND ARTHUR TOWLE 
"He has set his goal a/1{/ stur/1." 
ARTHUR T. VI1\JE 
"All 111c11 arc created equal, but so111c 111arry." 
JOHN CO:\TST A~TIKE \VEA VER 
"Choice zc•ord a11d 111 casured phrase alim·c the rrarh of 111a11." 
DOKALD WICKS 
"Jlfark 111c prese11t scco11d hour!" 
JO KAS \VOLFBERG 
"The first shall be last, a11d the last shall be first." 
Vl' ALTER L. WRIGHT 
Atlanta University. 
"A diligc11t 111a11 is prepared for all thi11gs." 
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Senior Class President's Message 
"All the W or/d's a stage, 
And all the 1J1en and <vo1nen merely players: 
They hm1e their exits and their entrances,· 
And one 1J1an in his timr plays 111owy ports." 
Shakespeare. 
The hour for our first bow before the curtain has at last arrived. 'vVe 
stand today at the very gateway of Ii fe's great activities, prepared by all these 
years of careful, painstaking instruction, and watchful ever-vigilant guidance, for 
the struggle with that real vital existence that awaits us on the outer side. Like 
a conquering army we stand, having already overcome several barriers, and 
awaiting the new, defiantly waving our banners symbolic of our youthful energy 
and spirit, before this same gateway of Life. 
To the members of the Faculty, the time is approaching when we must part ; 
and as I stand here before you, the spokesman of my class, I cannot refrain from 
expressing the deep sense of obligation which rests upon us. Yours was truly a 
task with many responsibilities and burdens, yet you gave unselfi shly of your 
time and your energy, clay in and clay out, and night after night,-so that we 
might be better prepared, and our own load lighter for the work ahead of us. 
We acknowledge this debt, and insofar as we are capable, we intend to pay it in 
the one way contemplated-by ever striving to bring honor and renown to our 
Alma l\Iater and our profession. 
A nd now my thoughts must necessarily turn to those of you that have 
honored me as your spokesman. For me it is hard to say, that I value my legal 
education more, or even as much as I value the fri endship that it was mine to 
have while at school. Such a friencbhip as ours could only have arisen from 
the realization that we all had a burden in common to face which could more 
easily be overcome by our unselfish willingness to unite our knowledge, so that 
each might gam thereby. l\Iay that fri endship last forever. Our mind s are 
under the spell of two great forces, memory and hope. Of memory, as we look 
back over the clays now at an encl which have given us a feeling unlike an y 
other , and have furni shed us strange experience~. Of hope, as each one of us 
stand s questioning hi s future. And 110\\" my parting "·orcl to you is a verse: 
"'One ship sails East, another sa ils f!flest, 
While the self-sam e bree:::es bl0<L 1 : 
'Tis the srt of the soil, and 11ot the gale 
That bids theJJl <l'here to go. 
''Like the <L'inds of the air arr the <l'ars of the fates, 
As '''e jo11rnry along through life. 
'Tis the srt of the soul decides the goal, 
A nd 11ot the storm nor the strife." 
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Officers and History of the Senior Class 
l-Ieyer Balin .... . . . . . . . . . ... . .. .. . .. . . ... . .... .. President 
David Skalitzky .... ..... .. . ........ .. . . . .. Vice President 
Ruclolph Brairnan .......... . ... . . ......... . ..... Secreta ry 
George r\. Edwards ............................. Treasurer 
E. D ougla s Schwantes ....... . . . .. ... ....... .. ..... Orator 
Harry D. Horn .. ... ................. . .. . . ... .. . Hi storian 
Gilbert Volke . . ..... . ... .... . ... ..... ... Sergeant-At-A rms 
A rthur C. Holt . . ... . .. . ..... . ..... .. .. ..... . . .. ... .. P oet 
T hree short years ago, there assernb'.ed at the Chicago-Kent College of Law 
a group of embryo judges and statesmen, students, bent upon beco:11ing leaders. 
These students. part of whose previou s training was received at many of the 
great co lleges and universiti es o f the country, were destined to become the class 
of 1929. 
Officers elected the fir st year were Hanmer , president ; Bedling, vice-presi-
dent: Traksl, secretary ; Hewitt, treasurer, and Popper, se rgeant-at-arm s. The 
class immediately showed its supremacy in athletics and debating. 
The second yea r , J\Ieyer Balin was chosen to lead the class, with l-Ionarch, 
vice-president; vVolfberg, secretary: Eel wards, treasurer ; Leah Jacobson, se r-
geant-at-a rm s. It was a well-recognized fact that the intense application to 
stucly involved a curtailment of most of the social activities ordinarily embraced 
in the school year, so they were dispen sed with. 
The determination to ma ster the all important subjects propounded 111 the 
Junior year resu lted in victory for most of those whose assiduity and conscientious 
endeavor had gained for them a comprehensive knowledge of the fundarnentalJ 
of the la w. The great dread for the examinations, however, proved well founded , 
for the final tests of the semester proved as unpregnab1e to m2ny students as the 
Fack of Gib ralter. 
The Junior Class kept up the precedent established while fre sh men. by con-
ti;ming to be victorious m debating, and agam sho wed their prowess m the art 
o f convi ncing argument. It was the unanimous opinion of the class tha t it s three 
man team. composed of Charles H. EchYarcl s, John C. vVeaver. and E . Douglas 
Sch\\·antes, were inferi or to none when it came to the clear and lucid presentation 
of subj ects for debate. 
Jt was with a feeling of sati sfaction that another great mileston e had been 
passed at the encl of the Junior year, and th e last lap 1n the race for learning 
loomed in the near future. 
O ur last yea r founcl l\alin agarn at the helm \Yith the offi ce rs listed at the 
head of thi s story as hi s ru11111ng mates. lt \\·as \\·ith a feeling of conficlencc 
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that we embarked upon our last scholastic venture, smce we knew that gradu-
ation was around the corner. 
And now that graduation is in the offing, we may look back reminiscently 
at the time spent at Chicago-Kent. The weeks and month s of endeavor, which 
111 the prospective seemed endless, have clicked by like joints 111 the rails of 
swiftly moving trains. It is little to wonder then that we seniors feel proud 
of the record we have established at school; the feeling that the seed has been 
sown which makes for great lawyers and statesmen. The learning which we 
have absorbed in the three years of nights has resulted 111 the erection of a 
substanti al foundation upon which the success of the class of '29 1s assured, 
for it is a truism that the earnest application of reason, hard work and honest 
endeavor can have but one ul timate result, and that is success. 
Thus the hi story of the class of 1929 is but the commencement, and at the 
same time the nucleus of the bright and vivid history which 1s made 111 the 
battle of life, for \\·hi cb we have been so throughly prepared at Kent. 
HARRY I-IoRK. 
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Postgraduates 
Degrees of Master of Laws were conferred upon 
::\I. Enw Al<D _-\BJV\ :\l 
PAt:L H. Du ~AKIN 
Vv'JLLJA:\[ HETTLDIE.\" 
Hettleman Dunakin Schmidt 
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TI-IO:\JA S T JGTIE, JR. 
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History of the Class of 1930 
T HREE months of recreation served well in reviving the zeal and vigor with which the Class of 1930 was to encounter the tasks set for it in its second 
year of existence. No preliminaries, such as were provided in our infancy, 
were necessary to acclimate us to the rigorous routine of the School. \Ve set-
tled clown 111 earnest early 111 the year to meet those dragons, Real Property, 
Evidence and \!\!ills, concerning which \Ve had heard much whi le engrossed 111 
our first engagement with the Law Books. 
The Class was led through the confl ict by the following officers, who were 
elected December 19, 1928: 
Clayton B. Thomas ..... .. ........ . .............. President 
Charles Kirschbaum . . ....................... V ice-President 
:i\Iary Arthur .................................... Secretary 
]. ]. Chapman ............... . .. .. .............. Treasurer 
Harry :i\lartin ............................ Sergeant-at-arms 
Early in the second Semester, a meeting was cal led and plans were laid for 
a Class Party, an event almost unheard-of in the anna ls of the Junior Class at 
Kent. A Social Comm ittee was appointee! and was composed of the followi ng 
students: Charles Kirschbaum, Chairman ; E. G. Gemrich, Walter \IV. Planke, 
William C. ;_[acLean, and l\I. C. Van Alyea. Under the able direction of these 
men, the plans materialized and on the eve111ng of ~Iay 10, 1929, the Class 
assembled at the ~Iorrison Hotel and enjoyed two hours of diversified ente r-
tainment. Interesting rema rks by J uclge Pickett, together with some excellent 
musical numbers by Professor William G. \!Vood and Charles Newton, a member 
of the Graduating Class, made those attending feel that their dollars had been 
well spent. This occas ion gave us an opportunity to welcome back one of those 
who had previously strayed from the flock, :i\liss l\Iary Arthur. A resolution, 
made by ]. Warren McCaffrey, was adopted, to the effect, that the Class would , 
111 1930, follow the precedent it had established and would plan to hold a Class 
Party after it had returned to Kent as a band of bold and mighty Seniors. 
A lthough the Class Debating Team was vanquished by the verdant Fresh-
men in the I nter-Class contests, our brothers Francis E. Cash and ]. Warren 
l\IcCaffrey able to display their fine fettle 111 the word battles of the Inter-
Collegiate Debates in a manner which brought words of praise for our Class and 
School. 
\Ve are proud of the l~ecord we have left in the Halls of Kent, fellow-
stuclents, and we look eagerly forward to the time when we shall be driving the 
final rivet into our Hope Chest of Knowledge. 
-Clwyton B. Thomas. 
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Freshman Class Officers 
Frank A. Stromquist. ............................ President 
Edward Sargent Jones .... .. .. .......... .. ... Vice President 
Cornelius Quinlan Short ....... .. .... . ......... ... Secretary 
Clifford E. Hunn ....................... ..... ... Treasurer 
J . Quinn A. Kelley ..... ... ... . ........... Sergeant-At-Arms 
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ABELL, HARRJET 
ADAi\IS , F. 'vV. 
ALEX.\XIJER, \ V. MERCER 
ALLEx, Jonx REx , JR. 
Ax o ERsox, ALl"IN 
AY LWAkD, PAUL LEO:-! 
BALLGFF, EDwix ]AilIES 
BASKES, lRll' I X s. 
BATES, \'ER.'\0:-1 BRU X OAGE 
BAUERSFELD, BERxTCE 
BAULD, KATI-IARDIE E . 
BECK, RAY)[IJ.'\D A ., ] R. 
BECKER, KEx:<rET H E. 
BECKWITH , MILTON M. 
BELIJTXG, EDWARD BALE 
BELL011·s , MAURICE G. 
BFJ-L\xxA, PAUL C. 
B ExSEx, GEORGE A. 
BrnxSTETx, MoRRlS 
BICEK, EDWARD G . 
Bi.'\ x EY, R 1\LPII \T. 
BTSllOP, ROBERT N. 
BLOCK, MEL\'I:<f L. 
Boxn, Ei;GEKE \IV. 
BO\\"EX. CLAREXCE 
BOYER, DouGLAS C., J R. 
BOYER, GLEXX D. 
BRADY, E Dw ARD G. 
BRAXA'.'ID, ROBERT 
BREE.'\, ]OI-IK F. 
BREXK, Axn-IOxY T. 
Ii 
Undergraduate Students 
BR011·K, DoN R. 
BRO\\"XIXG, CLARE.'\CE L. 
DirnECHERT, HORACE A. 
BUCKLEY, ]Oll:<i R. 
BL RDETT, ROBERT J. 
BURK, ]EWELL v. 
Buin-, MAm·1K FISKE 
BUTLER, FRA.'\CIS lGXATIUS 
CAPEK, LESLIE J. 
CARPEXTER, CLTF FOllD s. 
CARROLL, Tno:-rAs J. 
CARROLL, \ VILLL\i\I V ., ]R. 
CAsrr, FRAxcrs EmruxD 
CASS, CECIL LEE 
CIIAP:-1.AX, ]ACOil J. 
Coco, S 11)IUEL J. 
Con x, 'vVILLIAi\I 
COLBY, FRA.'\CIS T. 
Cou:, Srn:<rF.Y I. 
CoLLrss, ERIC 
COLOTIAN, vVILLIAi\I J. 
Co11rnE, LoRAIX CLIKTO:<r 
CoxKLix, Go1rnox MARIO.'\ 
Coo!'ER, RAXD/\LL H., ]R. 
CrnrnETT, RICHMOND M. 
Cox, Jonx RUDOLPH 
CRA\"E!\, GEORGE BERNARD 
CL-STER, NORTON 
CzoxSTKA, FLORIA:<r V. 
DANKOWSK, HEKRY P. 
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DAUGHE IUTY, PARK HOLLAKD 
DF.AX, FRED T. 
DELEEUW, ABRAT!Ai\l 
DExEKE, Eurrn F. 
D r.nx ATz, CARL 
Di Ai\IO?\ D, J ACK A. 
D lGGIXS, CLARK PtERCE 
Drxox, ROBERT LEE 
DonERTY, 'v\lrLLIA:-r J osF.Pu 
D UDAY, EDWARD L. 
Duxx, TIIOi\IA S B. 
DwYER, Hm1·ARD AxDREW 
E:-rrnsox, DUDLEY RIGBY 
E1·r:x, JoHx THEODORE 
En.'is, CHARLES BuTLER 
FAI\\"ELL, RAYi\!OXIJ 
FAKE, FREIJERICK R . 
FALASz, JOHN Mrc11AEL 
FATilA UER, \ IV ALT ER 
FEE.'\EY, THOi\fAS c. 
FELDOK , B ExJA:III>r \\I. 
Frxx, R1c1-1ARIJ GLASSBROOK 
FrxsTox, C1rARLES 
F1s 11 :1r.1x, :vI:Ax 
Frrzsnnroxs, PrncY \V11.LIA:II 
FLY xx, EDWARD J. 
FRESCH , ] Ail!F.S A. 
GAxxOK, EDWARD P. 
GARDixER, \ VrLLIAil! GEORGE 
GATES, E:1!ERY °YIILTOX 
GnrnI CI-r, ED1nN G. 
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GERBER, SOL H oLLOBOW, lRnxc LA:-rr, HE'>RY \V. 
Gt\"LER, DA\"ID HoLTDIA K, lRn:-;G LA:.IY, Jo s EPH C. 
Gu:-;z. ROBERT L. Ho"rEL, AAROX M. LAXE, Frc1:-;c:L s B. 
HOPPE , Tno:\[A S STEPTTEX, ]R. LE'>TI'>, THEODORE A. 
GoLDEx sox, EuGE'>E S. H o 1rnTrz, RcBEx Lrosc: I-IJ'> , Hv:- r.1x 
GOLD,IAX, ALBERT HL'LBERT, HEXRY GEORGE LL'>ll!WTll , ALBAX \VI LLTAYl 
GounrAx, BE'> \Vrrn cR Hc:-;x, ( UFFORD E. LISK, CHARLES \V ~L 
GoooRrcn, PA U L \V. Lo :-;GSTREET , Rov \\'. 
Go c to, GEORGE ROLLA ]E'>TZ SC: ll , \N ALTER H. LLD\\' IG , ROBERT ROGER S 
GREE:\A\\"A LT, GUY ]O'>ES , ED\\"AR D S.-\RGE:\T 
GL<EE'>E, ER:'>:EST ADDISO.'\ Jo'>Es, PAcL McR. 
GLWPPf, ]OHX c. ] ORDO:\, BL'fJAi\llX LYTLE, r.iirn11·vx Qc1:-;cy 
GROS S, L A \\"RE:\C:E M . 
K.\YS, FRA:\K P. 
KELLEY, Eu.1 An B. M ALK U S, SAC.[Li EL S. 
H.~:\,[ER , HE:\RY \V. K1-:LLEY , J. QLI>:G A. M ALOY, HARRY E . F. 
HA:\SOX, (HAR LE S F. KELLY, ] AC.IF.S A. c. M ALTE, H u Go Frnor>:AXD 
HA'>SOX, FHED BRO\\' N Krous , SrnxEY MARSHALL, HOl<ACE GILBERT 
HARGRA\'E, ED\\"IX EL\\"OOD KIRSJIBAUC.1 , (HARLES c. M ARTE:'\S, XoRHF.RT J. 
HARRISOX, }A COB S. KLEI", ALLES M. MARTT>: , Brn>:ARD F. 
H ART, NO!C\[ i\l'\ KLIKA , ER\' [" ROBERT MARTIX , (LAHE>:CE F. 
HATTTORXE, Z EX AS F. KLO\"F. , At.LA:'\ ADOLPllCS MARTI>: , HARRY L. 
H A11·1-:r:-.:s, H ERBERT FRA:'\CJ S K:-;rGHT, JoS EPH C. McCAB E, Eo11·A RD F. 
HEALY, .YioRGA:'\ T noc.rA s Ko:-uE, DA xrEL McCA1·TREY. \VAHREX 
KRAL'SS, (HESTER P . A. M c(REDTE, E s Tn ER L. 
HEY, COLBY F. KnOLL. HARRY M cGr>:LEY , J OSEPH C. 
HILIJEBRA:'\D, lR\' l:\G L. MELA>:GTOX , Rosnn 
HIPP, ELIZABETH (OBU Rl'\ Kl: LA , ]OSEPI-I s. 
HocILBERG. Moino:-; Boxrs KU S KE, R. LAUREl'\CE MILES , BEXJA:'.[!:'\ 
HODGE S , HARRY c. LA LLY, V\T ALTER ] OH:-< 
HOLLA >IDF.R, LA \\"REl'\CE L. LAC.lllERT, KEX!\ETTT (OG H LA s MLADY, GEORGE ]. 
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Mo'.'IARCH, \VALTER SAPPER, Gu s TA1·E F . 
SCHEIDT, B. A. 
MOYER, J Al\IES IRVINE SCHLUXDT, PAUL J. 
M VELLER , FOR;\!A'.\i L. SCHULTZ, RAY;\IOXD s . 
M u LLIGAK, RAnroxD H. ScHWARTz, HARTMAN 
MuRR.~Y, DouGLAS H. SEWELL, HAROLD c. 
MURRAY, FRA:<IK G. SHANKox, :rvIARGARET 
MYERS, CHARLES RoE SHOCKEY, FRANKL!'.'< P. 
NELSOX, ERLAND OLAF SHORT, CORNELIU S QUINLAN 
NELSOX , MARJORIE ELAINE SHORT, JAMES c. 
NELSOX, MELVI:<I s . SIGLER, VER:'iO:'i 
NETTO, FRED Snrox , PHILIP J. 
N1c 1-10Ls, ROBERT N. Snroxs, HARRY A. 
Tm; nT, RICH ARD B. 
TUROFF, LEE L. 
TYGESEK , RoY F . 
UHRIG, DAKIEL J. 
UPI'.'IGTOX , JA;\!ES L 
VA N ALYEA , MEL\'ILLE c. 
v AN HOR'.'IE, MARJORIE 
VIEREGG, JOHN A . 
VOGEL, CARL 
Vow, PARE. 
vVALKER, No1n-AL H . 
WALL, CLD!El\T J., JR. 
WALLACH, SOLLIE 
NoRKowsK1, THEODORE JosEPH s,rnLzER, VVILLIAM JOHN \V ALSTED, GEORGE F. 
NOWICKI, THEODORE 
0BER!l[A YER, 
(HARLES BEXJA;\!IX, JR. 
O'BmEx, JAw·:s C., JR. 
O'BRI EX, JOHN w. 
OLIN' SPENCER c. 
PE>:FOLD, (HARLES 
PETERS, HARRY L. 
PHILLIPS, (HARLES H., JR. 
PicKus, Louis 
PLAl\KE, WALTER \IVl\L 
POLLACK, MINXIE 
POWELL, LEWIS L. 
PowERs, GLEl\:'i LEROY 
PRICE, ROBERT CECIL 
READ, Jrnmr E BERTRA>:D 
RouBAL, JosEPH J. 
ROWA'-1, JA;\!ES K. 
SMITH, MILTON JOSEPH 
SMITH, RonERT F. 
STAFFORD, COLBY T. 
S TALLING, BETLIRE E . 
STANTOX, HELE N M. 
WALTER, ARTI-IUR SCHWARTZ 
\\IAN T UCK, 'vVALTER J. 
\VATSOX, 
RrcHARD SHERIDAX , JR. 
WARE, ROBE RT HAYDE N 
STEXSJ.AND, THEODORE NELsox \VEIXSTEI X. DAnD H. 
ST::IT.XSON, HERBERT F . WEINZL\'l1\IER , LILLIAN v. 
S TILLEY, HARRY HUGH 'v\TELDOX , ISABEL 
STOXE, LEl'ERETT IVOR \VIGGINS, HARRY FRA N K 
SrnoMQUIST, FRAl\K A. \ VILKE, HAROLD \VTI. LIAM 
SuLLil'Al\ , DExis EMMO N S, JR. \VILLJAl\IS, BEDFORD 
SuLLI\'Al\, ROGER J. WILLIAMS, EDWARD MrLLER 
SwINEY, \VrLLIAl\I ELLIS \VrsEMAx , Cwns R. 
SzARMACH, STAXLEY EDWARD \<VoLF SOH l\, JoF.L DAVID 
TALCOTT, GROVE G . ZA,IBRr:xo, Louis R. 
TERBELL, FLOYD 0. ZEKAS, CHARLES E. 
THO;\IAS , CLAYTON B. Zr"IGREBE, RAY 
TIIO;\ISOX, EARL H. 
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Delta Chi 
Founded October 13, 1890 at Cornell U11i'uersity 
Chicago-!\.e11t Chapter Chartered ]1111e 30, 1896 
FRATRES IN FACULT.ATE 
\tVEXDELL H, StrAN>:ER 
WILLIA'.\[ ]A:lfES 
FRATRES IN COLLEGIO 
JonN BROTHEH 
NOR'.\[A:\ DOO:--JAN 
EDWARD GtnTzBAUGII 
ARTlTCR }EPSON 
G. l\IJTCJIELL JORDAN 
EDGAR l\IrnDEKDORF 
CHARLES E_ NEWTO:--J 
V./ . l\IEHCER ALEXANDER 
EDWAHD G. BRADY 
HORACE BRUECI-IART 
SA:IICEL CLXCSEN 
C Qc1:'\LAX SHORT 
HERDERT F . STEVEl\SON 
Seniors 
]1111iors 
Freshmen 
:J:J 
DA\'JD SKALlTZKY 
GEORGE STEVE:'\S 
Locrs A. TnAKSL 
RALPH TRENCII .-\HD 
RoLAXD TowLE 
Ross \VATKrxs 
EDWIN G. GDlRICH 
HARRY LEE l\IARTJ)J 
}A:l1ES l\foYER 
CL,\ YTOX B. Tno:-.r AS 
]~ocrn ScLLI\"A:--J 
]or-Ix H. Vrnrcc 
56 
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Phi Alpha Delta 
Founded at Chicago-l\.e11t College of Lml' 1902. 
TVi!!ialll Blackstone Chapter F.stablished 1902. 
FRATRES 11\ F."\Cl.JLTATE 
DO:'\ALD CA:\IPBELL 
FRATirns IN COLLEG [ O 
EuwA1rn BRAC KLOW 
CnARLES Emv ARDS 
H CCII J OIIKSOX 
BER:'\ARD ScrrnoEDER 
V\!JLLIA~[ SPAKGLr:R 
l\IARK Bnus 
\!\!ALTER B UT lDT r\.\' 
CnAl{LES CrrnrsT IAXSEX 
EDWAlW DOWD 
EDWARD D. BELDIKG 
GEORGE A . BEKSOX 
CLIFFORD S. CARPEXTER 
E . S. JoxEs 
Lo RAJ KE Coe-rm: 
NoR~\TAK HA1n 
E. H ARGl{A VE 
J. S. J(cLA 
CnARLES PEXFOLD 
G . L. POWERS 
G. R. CLOSE 
i\loRGAN HEALY 
CHARLES w. LTXK 
CLARENCE i\lARTIX 
Seniors 
Juniors 
Frcshlllen 
Pledges 
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EDWARD DcDA\' 
P. \i\!JLLJ A:\[ FlTZSDDTO:\'S 
DAVJD JA:\[ES 
FREDEK! C l\ I Ac:- I1 LLA X 
BE:\'JA?. lJ X NEJDL! l\GER 
CIIAJ{LES B . ROCKWOOD 
CJ J ARLES SEWELL 
JA:\lES UPP l .\'GTOK 
R. LAWJ{EXCE KUSKE 
RAY:-ro;-.;o l~ r CIIARDS 
VER::\0:\' SJGLER 
:-IEL\'JLLI': C. \Tr\.\' : \LYEA 
H ART~IAX SCHWARTZ 
FlV\XK A. STRO:\TQCIST 
E . \i\/ JGGIKS 
CIIARLES ZEKAS 
D . B. V\' ooDwORTH 
ALLEK :-r. KLEIN 
c. BOWE.\' 
J ERO:\[E D. READ 
~ ~ 
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Delta Theta Phi 
Founded 1901 65 Active S ella tes 
WEBSTER SENATE 
Installed 1915 
Heading Left to Hight: 'Pop Row-~m i th , Hunn, Howan , .\clam ~. B\·en , Ri~hop. 7.am l>rr no, ::ua ssPy. 
C<'ntcr- \\"antuck, Craven, G ross, BPckwith, St:ifl'orcl. Kio,·~. Colb.v. 
But to111 - JJnn scn 1 Edwa rcl s, Ha rnlose , .1. 11,a mlJreno, .-\ 1 lcn, . \ nclcr son . 
R USSELL ALLEN 
G. A EDWARDS 
J ULIUS l\IASSEY 
F. w. ADA~iS 
Fl~AXCJS T. COLBY 
Grn. B. CRAVEN 
c. E . H UNN 
A. A. AKDERSO)[ 
Rowr. N. B rsnoP 
l\!TLTOX l\I. BECKWJTlI 
ALLAN K L OVE 
S elliors 
Juniors 
F reshme I! 
58 
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ALEXA l\ DER RA ?.ILOSE 
R L. Si\IITII 
J OSEPII ZA~IBRENO 
EDLER L. GROSS 
CHAS. HANSOX 
]A~lES H.OWAN 
\ VALTrn \VAXTGCK 
CoLB Y T. STAF FOim 
Lous R. ZA~IBRENO 
]. T. EVEN 
·--------------------+ 
y 
Delta Theta Phi 
SENATE ROLL 
JoH N ADAMS .. .... . ..... Boston U ni ver sity 
BAKEWELL .. . ......... St. Loui s U niversity 
BANTA .... .. .. .... ..... . Indiana U niver sity 
BATTLE. .... . . . University of North Car olina 
BENTON ..... ....... . Washington U niver sity 
Buss . ..... . ........ Unive r sity of Missouri 
BREWER ...... .. .. . ... University of Kansas 
BR YAK .......... . ..... Creighton U nive r sity 
CH ASE .. ............. Ohio State U niversity 
CHRISTIANCY ...... . U ni ver si ty of Michigan 
COLE ........... . .. . .. . . .. Drake Univers ity 
COOLEY ........... . . Detroit Coll ege of Law 
DAVID DAVIS .. . . . . . . .. U ni vers ity of Illinois 
DAY .. .. . ...... \ i\T estern Resen·e U nivers ity 
DILLON . .. . . . .. . . . . .... . U niversity of Iowa 
DouGLAS . .. . ... . J ohn Marshall Law School 
DwrGHT ............... Columbia Univers ity 
EscHWEILER .......... Marquette University 
FARRAR ...... . ........... Loyola Un iversity 
(New Orleans, La.) 
FIELD ..... U ni ver sity of Southern Californi a 
FrncH ........ .... ... . ... Cornell U niver sity 
FLEMING ............ U niver sity of Colorado 
F ULLER . . ......... . .... Fordham U niver sity 
GrnsoN ....... . .... U ni vers ity of Pittsburgh 
ALEXANDER H AM ILTON ......... ....... . 
.. .. ...... The Brooklyn School of Law 
HARLAN ..... . .. U ni vers ity of South Dakota 
J u DSON HARMON ... . University of Cincinnati 
HEMPH ILL . . . Southern Methodist U nive r sity 
HOHFELD . .................. Yale University 
HoLllIES . ......... D ickinson School of Law 
HOSM ER .............. Un iver sity of Detroit 
SAM Ho usrnx ......... Un iver sity of Texas 
HowAT . . . ....... . ...... U nivers ity of Utah 
I NGA LLS . .. . . ............ Washburn College 
How ELL E. J ACK SON. University of Memphis 
JOH N J AY ................ S t . J ohn 's College 
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J EFFrnso:--: .. .. . .... . Cni\·ersity of Richmond 
KE:'\T ............... :--Jew York Law School 
LAi\[AR .......... . .. . .... Mercer Un ive r sity 
LrNCOLX ............. Univer sity of Chicago 
LURTON . .... . . . Chattanooga Coll ege of Law 
MARSHALL . . ...... Ohio Northern Univer sity 
MAxWELL. ....... ... Unive r sity of Nebraska 
M cExER?\EY ........ Un iversity of California 
M cKEKN A .. . . Loyola Universi t y (Chicago) 
McKrsLEY .... John Marshall School of Law 
(Cleveland ) 
MITCHELL .......... Un ivers ity of Minnesota 
PnxEY .. . ... .. . ... New J er sey Law School 
RA:\ISEY . . ..... . ... St. Paul College of Law 
RANXEY ........ The C leveland Law School 
RooT ................... Stan fo rd University 
S'-IY DER .... The Kansas Cit y School of Law 
STO RY ...... . ..... U ni ver sity of Washington 
Seattl e, \ i\T ash. 
TA XEV ............. University of Maryland 
Vo:x Mosc11zISKER ........ . ......... . . 
............. U niversity of Pennsylvani a 
\T 01rn EES .. . .. . ........ . India na Law School 
Of the University of Indianapol is 
\i\T ARREX .. ... ... . . Detroit C ity Law School 
'vVARl'ELLE .... . .. ........ DePaul Univer sity 
Vl A Y:'\F. ................ Atlanta Law School 
WEBSTER ... ... ... ... .. .... . ....... . 
CHICAGO KENT COLLEGE OF 
L AW. 
\i\T 1nTE . . . .. . ...... Georgetown Law School 
W IG MORE .......... North west ern Univer sity 
\ i\Tr LLI Ai\IS .... Northwestern College of Law 
WOODROW WILSON ................ . .. . . 
The George Washington U niver sity Law 
School. 
WoLVERTON . .......... \Villarnette Univer sity 
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Phi Delta Phi 
Founded at the U 11i·uersity of Michigan in 1869. 
Fuller's 11111 founded at Chicago-Kent College of Law 1896. 
FRATRES I- FACULTATE 
EDWARD N. BliLLARD 
WEBSTER H. BURKE 
HoK. GuY GUERNSEY 
HoN. WILLIAM J. LINDSAY 
WILLIA).! G. WooD 
CHARLES c. P1CKETT 
WALTER B. S:1IITH 
ERNEST E. TUPES 
HoN. NrnIAN G. WELCH 
FRATRES IN COLLEGIO 
VINCENT c. BALDWJN 
EDMUND w. BURKE 
JOH N VI/. HEDDONS 
DOKNAR BROWN 
CLARENCE L. BROWNING 
WILLIAM w. HAMILTON 
H. WILLIAM HANMER 
JAMES R .. HEMINGWAY 
HENRY G. HULBERT 
ERVIN R. KLJKA 
HENRY w. LAMP 
JosEPH C. LAMY 
ALBAN w. LINDROTH 
J OIIN R. A LLE N 
PAUL c. BEHANNA 
:i\IARVIN F. BuRT 
RICHMOXD 1I. CORBETT 
CLARK F. DIGGINS 
WALTER JENTZSCH 
JAMES A. c. KELLY 
KENNETH c. LAl\!BERT 
Seniors 
Juniors 
Freshmen 
J. HARVEY PRICER 
ELLIOTT S)<IEETH 
WlLLJA'.\I c. MACLEAN 
J. WARREN lVIcCAFFREY 
JOHN F. MERRIAM 
CHARLES R. 11 YERS 
CHARLES H. PHILLIPS 
WALTER w. PLANKE 
H.A YMOND S. Scr-IULTz 
DENIS E. SULLIVAN, JR. 
EARL H. THOMSON 
GEORGE F. w ALSTED 
HENRY F. MALOY 
NORBERT J. MARTENS 
HERBERT N. NICHOLS 
CHARLES B. OBERMEYER 
SPENCER c. OLIN 
GROVE G. TALCOTT 
RJCHARD B. TRUITT 
Special Student 
BERNARD F. MARTIN 
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Nu Beta Epsilon 
Fo unded at N ortlzzN'St C'rn U 11iv C'rsit_\' 1918 . 
Judah P . B e11 ja111i11 Chapter, fo 1111dcd at Chicago-Ke nt Co llege of L aw, 1924. 
l\IEYEl{ BA LJ N 
HE.RilEHT A . ELLI S 
H AHH Y D. J-fo 1~J\ 
J u uu s JEs'. rnR 
l\I Ax KAl~G:\IAN 
BE:-\ l\IETSTEH 
l\I Ax F1 S J I:\IA N 
J1nTKG E . HO LLODOW 
l\I ALi lU CE BE.LLOW S 
BE~ 'N . GoLD~tA~ 
S eniors 
]1111iors 
FreshJJ1 e11 
Pledge 
I nv1NG HoLTn.rA~ 
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l\frYER l\I JLLE R 
W A LTER l\Io N AI< CII 
BERNA RD P EA RL'.•fA N 
I-1Er'1ff E . SA K S 
H ARH Y S JLVE ID[AN 
J. N. Znrnrnc 
J ACOB J. C n A P C>I A N 
J o EL D. vV OLF SO N 
BE N J01rno N 
C:-t> 
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Alpha Sigma Iota 
ALPH A CHAPTER 
Founded at Chicago-Kent College of LmcJ 192-1-. 
S. SIDNEY MALKUS 
SOL E. ROSENZWEIG 
CHARLES c. KIRSHBAUM 
HARRY KROLL 
Seniors 
Ju niors 
Freshinen 
L. (. RAPPAPORT 
LOUIE PICKUS 
LEE L. TuROFF 
l\IoRTON B. HOCHBERG 
HARRIET BISSELL 
LEAH JACOBSON 
HARRIET ABELL 
KATHRYN BouLD 
Kappa Beta Pi 
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J\IARY ARTHUR 
IsABEL vVELnoN 
BERN I CE BACERSFELD 
ESTHER l\1cCHED! E 
1-)~ 
y) 
I 
II 
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F--------l 
The Round Table 
Director, CHARLES C. PicKETT 
\~ ·. ~1. . \LEXAl\DER 
V. c. l\ALDWJ N 
~lEYEJ{ BALl .'\ 
]OUN B ROTHER 
n oKAl{ BROW.'\ 
E. 'vV. BL.:RKE 
~I. COWEN 
CI·IAJ{LES H. EDWARDS 
J. J. FITZGERALD 
Lo~ HA:\EY 
H. 'vV. J-1 A:\ :\JE}{ 
Jo1rx Hrnoo:\s 
J A:'l l ES l~. HE:'lfl~GWAY 
_-\wrIITJ ]{ c. J EPSO~ 
j. j ES:'IJER 
H. E. j OJI:\SO~ 
Seniors 
6.'i 
~l AX l(A1'G:'IIAN 
\\!EXCEL LAXGER 
v\f ILLJA:\I C. ~L\CLEA:\" 
J. H. l\IASSEY 
E. J\IrnoEXDORF 
A. J. H.OZ.'\ IECKI 
E. DocGLASS ScHwA~TES 
( IlAl{LES SEWELL 
l\IILTON SHAPmo 
HERDERT B. S.'\OWER 
WiLLIA:-r \\" . SPAXGLrn 
GEORGE D . STEVE:\"S 
NJCK 'vV. STO.'\ESCL" 
~I. TERl~Y 
D. A. \VTCKE 
~, 1929 ,,~ -nm 
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WILLIAM JAMES 
Coach 
DEBATING TEAM 
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Forensics 
~ --.----------------+ 
DURI~G the past year the Chicago-Kent College of Law reta ined its enviable position ic the foreground of intercollegiate debating. 
Early m the school year, the students were g1Yen the opportunity of 
di splaying their individual talents m the field of forensic art. The occasion 
being the annual tryouts in the respective classes to determine the winners of 
the Edmund W. Burke l\Iemorial prizes given to the students of the college who 
excel 111 oratory and debating. The contests were held under the very able 
super'7i sion of Coach William James. The students responded very enthusias-
tically to hi s call, competition was keen , and as a result the oratory was fill ed 
with eloquence and logic, and the speeches were of an exceptional high caliber. 
The success ful contestants in the Senior debating contest were: E. Douglas 
Schwantes, Charles H. Edwards, and David A. Skalitzky. The awards in the 
Junior contest went to P. vVarren l\IcCaffery, Vernon Sigler, and Franci s E. 
Cash. The winners of the Freshman contest were: Robert N . Bishop, Horace 
G. l\Jarshall, and Richard G. Finn. 
Immediately following these success ful tryouts, were held the round robin 
ser ies of debates to determine the class champions of the college. 
The first interclass debate was held between the teams of the Freshman 
and Junior classes on the evening of November 2nd. The subj ect argued pro 
and con with excellent thought and debating ability was: "Resolved : That 
national adverti sing, as now carried on, 1s socially and economically harmful." 
The Freshmen successfully upheld the negative side of the question. 
Encouraged by their victory, the Freshmen now had high ambitions, and 
earnestly prepared to meet the nobl e Seniors. On Friday evemng, December 
14th, these rivals debated a subject well chosen for law students, namely, Re-
solved: "That trial by iury should be abolished 111 the U ni ted States." The 
debate attracted a large audience, everyone of whom thoroughly enjoyed this 
bitter struggle for the team debating and oratorical supremacy of the College. 
The Freshmen upholding the negative were militant to the end, but they could 
not quite match the eloquence and cogent argument of the more experienced 
Seniors. As a result the Senior class team emerged victorious and were declared 
the class Champions of the College. T hose who represented the victors. who 
thi s yea r are class champions, were E. Douglas Schwantes, David A. Skalitzky, 
and Charles H. Edwards. 
Coach \Nilliam J ames now spent hi s efforts and time preparing his debators 
for th e se ri es of intercollegiate radio debates, over \!Vl\IAQ that were soon to 
follow. 
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O n J anuary 13th, Chicago-Kent College of Law went on the air . fo r the 
first time thi s yea r, aga inst Coe College. J. \Varren l\IcCaffe ry and F rancis E. J 
Cash very ably advocated the negati ve of the question : " Resolved. " That 
fu r ther extension of installment buying would be econom ically unsound." T he 
resul t of the contest was dete rmined by popula r vote, the radio audience ma ilin g· 
111 their votes . Coe Col lege received a ~ li ght majority. 
\\ .ashington and Lee "Cni ve rsity sent a strong team to our ci ty on February 
10th to deba te the fo llowi ng subject : ' 'Resolved, That Congress should enact 
uni fo rm marriage and di vo rce laws fo r all states, constituti onality waived." 
T he Chicago-Kent College was very we ll represented by Charles H. E dwards, 
H.icharcl G. F inn. and Robert N. Bishop, who upheld the negati ve side of the 
question, but un fo rtunately the ma jority of the r adio audi ence refu sed to be 
moved by their splendi d efforts. 
The colors of Chi cago-Kent College were carri ed to a decisive victory on 
l\ Iarch 10th . The debating team of the U niversity of F lorida came up from 
the South to engage our team on the following subject , " R esolved. That the 
system of tri al by jury shoul d be aboli shed in th e U nited States." So success-
fully did David A. Ska litzky, Horace G. l\Ia rshall , a nd E . Douglas Schwantes 
propound the negative that one member of the radio audi ence from Iowa mailed 
in the fo ll owing letter : " I have noted carefully-grasp of the question, accuracy 
of ana lysis, selection of evidence, order and cogency of a rguments; likewi se. 
earnestness of voice, emphasis and enunciation. I cast my vote for the team 
representing the Chicago-Kent College of Law." Thi s debate drew the largest 
popula r vote of the season. 
O ur series o f radio debates was brought to a most success ful close on April 
7th when Robe rt N. Bishop and Vernon S igler met and de feated the team from 
the College of St. T homas who last yea r won the National Collegiate Debating 
Championshi p. The team from Chicago-Kent College argued with commending 
ability and success the negative of the fo ll owing subj ect : "Resolved, T hat the 
public should reta in ownership of and develop the principal sources of hydro-
elect ric power in the U ni ted States." 
To Coach \Villiam J ames belongs the credit and honor of entrenching the 
debating teams of the Chicago-Kent Coll ege of Law in a position of ve ry high 
repute 111 the fi eld o f intercoll egiate forensics. The debate rs are greatly 111-
debted to him fo r the unstinted efforts he has extended in their behalf. \iV ith 
much patience and skill he has developed voices that someday may resound 111 
the hall s of Congress. 
- C 011trib utcd . 
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Humor Court 
Cri1·ninal Class Prof,: Suppose my dog and I are out taking a walk. An 
enemy of mine with the intention of killing me fires his pistol but kills my dog 
instead of me. Would that constitute a crime?" 
Freshman: "No, sir, that would be criminal negligence." 
* * * 
Judge, to Mitchell Kilano11ski: "When you saw the plaintiff and the de-
fendant engaged in a fight , why didn't you stop the defendant from beating up 
the plaintiff?" 
Mitch: "Your honor, I didn't know who was going to be the clefenclant." 
* * 
THE FIRST WISE CRACK 
Eve, looking up at Adam in an apple tree: "Adam, those apples look good, 
vv'i ll you throw me clown a few?" 
Ada111, peacefully gnawing on an apple: "Sure, Eve, just pick up your 
apron to catch them." 
* * * 
The penalty for bigamy is two wives. 
* * * 
RUBBED THE WRONG WAY 
"Wassa matter, F lo ?" 
"Gawel! Mae, never go out with a chiropractor." 
* * * 
Attorney, cross-examining a witness: "Are you sure that you were swinging 
the lamp to notify the people that the train was coming when the accident 
occurred?" 
Witness: "Yes, sir." 
Attorney: "Rm-that's peculiar." 
Witness: "Not at all, sir, the lamp wasn't lighted." 
* * 
"Why are young lawyers a necessity?" 
"Because necessity knows no Law." 
* * 
* 
* 
Nick: " I'll give you a nng, Irene, if you go away and let me and your 
sister alone." 
Irene: "I don't wanna ring." 
Nick: "What do you want." 
Iren e: "I wanna watch." 
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A l\IODERN DEFINITION OF FASHION 
"What is fashion?" 
"Fashion is dinner at midnight and a headache in the morning." 
* * * 
One of them: "I once loved a girl that made a fool out of me." 
The other: "What lasting impression some girls make." 
* * * 
Dad: "Bobby, do you want to see the new baby brother the stork just 
brought you?" 
Bobby: "Naw, I wanna see the stork." 
* * * 
AVOIDING TEMPTATION 
The doctor took one look at the new patient a11d remarked: "You'll have to 
call another physician." 
"What, am I as sick as all that?" asked the attonll"\'. 
"No, but you're the lawyer who cross-examined- me in the Roe case last 
March when I was called to give expert testimony. My conscience won't permit 
me to kill you, but I'm hanged if I want to cure you, so goodbye." 
* * * 
TWO POINTS OF VIEW 
"Girls," he re111arked se11te11tiously, "are prettier than men." 
''\i\Thy naturally!" she e.i-claimed. 
"No," he gently corrected her, "artificially." 
* * * 
The day was very cold, the car was very old and when the owner parked he 
tender! y covered the hood with a blanket. 
Small bo·y at curb: "Too late, mister; you can't hide it. We all saw it when 
you pulled up." 
* * * 
ANNUAL SENIOR'S CHAJ\IPIONSHIP GAJ\IE 
Starting lineup. (Nobody knows how it will encl.) 
EVENING SESSION (BLUES) 
1. Kilanowski, ss. 
2. Chambers, 1 b. 
3. l\facMillan, 2b. 
4. Meagher, 1 f. 
S. Volke, 3b. 
6. Rosenzweig, rf. 
7. Rasky, cf. 
8. Rappaport, c. 
9. Braiman, p. 
AFTERNOON SESSIO::.J (WHITES) 
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1. Newton, 3b. 
2. l\Ioham, 2b. 
3. Zambreno. ss. 
4. Stonescu, If. 
S. Haney, rf. 
6. Meister, cf. 
7. Bissell, lb. 
8. Snower, c. 
9. Buccieri, p. 
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"Cmpires-Billy ·woods, Billy Woods, and Billy ·woods. No one else wanted 
the job. 
Final Arbitrators-1\Irs. Bissel and l\Iiss Jacobson. 
DON'T TRY TO FIGURE THIS GAl\IE OUT BECAUSE IT IS Ii\I-
POSSIBLE. 
First Inning 
BLUES: "I'm telling you" Al Buccieri gives the ball a shower bath with 
his ever-dry saliva and throws the ball. "Ball one:" bawls Billy ·woods. Im-
mediately the ·whites rush in and force the ump to swear that he will tell nothing 
but the truth and the whole truth. 
On the next toss, Ki lanowski hits to Zarnbreno, who threw the ball to Bissell 
who did there and then with malice aforethought tag him out. But the ump, 
apparently thinking that he was playing golf said l\Iitch made a hole in one. 
Billy ·woods called 4 balls on Chambers and sat him clown. The Whites then 
filed a mandamus petition asking that Billy Woods call a ball a ball and not a 
strike. (Kind hearted people, these lawyers.) 
l\facl\Jillan stole second without hitting the ball, and as a consequence an 
indictment was returned against him charging that the aforesaid l\Iac did there 
and then unlawfully did commit a crime against the King (help, the British are 
coming) by unlawfully, etc., appropriating to his use one second base of the 
value of $10.00. The vVhites were overruled by Billy vVoods on the ground that 
no notice was served. 
Bill l\Ieagher swung at the next one so hard that he knocked l\Ieister out of 
breath. An action of trespass was filed, but the Whites lost after Rasky pleaded 
"Scienter," Billy \i\Toods thus acknowledging that every dog is entitled to one bite. 
Braiman, being tired of waiting, hit the next ball to Stonescu and walked to 
third. He blamed this mistake on his pipe and was sustained. Upon this ruling 
a riot, affray, and a public fight followed. Ten thousand people were hurt and 
nobody knows how many were killed. The police is hot on the trail of the guilty 
party and several arrests are expected soon. (Who cares.) 
Rosenzweig hit a fly to Haney and was immediatel y taken out by the Anti-
Cruelty Society for being cruel to animals. Rappaport batted in his place and 
after hitting the ball he ran after it and caught the darn thing for the second out. 
(Some people get that way after going to a law school for three years.) He 
received a great hand but returned it saying that a Packard would be more 
appreciated. 
Volke tripled to deep center for the third out. It was a tremendous hit and 
Volke sold three second-hand cars to his admirers. 
WHITES: After Chick Newton called the roll, he swung hard at two 
pitched balls and walked. 
l\Ioham refused to hit the ball on the grom1cl that there was a latent ambiguity 
in it and brought an action against the manufacturer on the grounds that they 
were defrauding the public. This case is now pending in the Soaprine Court. 
A decision which will shock the legal world is expected. (Any decision generally 
shocks the legal world.) 
Zambreno called Billy Woods a robber after the latter called him out on 
4 balls. Billy \iVoods filed an action of slander against Zambreno and Zam 
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a<lmitted that he will try to get out by pleading the truth , that is, the truth of 
the matter that Billy ·woods did rob him by calling him out. The boys expect 
Billy Woods to win; he generally does anyhow. The case may be tried before 
an Oak Park J. P. 
Consequently Nick Stonescu hit the ball out of the park and in consequence 
did then and there consequently run the bases and in consequence, the conse-
quences were rather disasterous to the Blues. The Blues appealed on a writ 
of error claiming that the ball fell foul. They always do this. 
Lon Haney, the Herin Streak refused to continue with the game on the 
grounds that if he actually hit the ball the sheriff out at Herin would take him to 
jail. Some people have all the luck. 
l\l rs. Dissell got tired at this time and took her husband out of the game. 
Poor Jay had no alternative. He had to go. Buccieri started to wise crack about 
the life of a bachelor hut he immediately stopped when he saw l\Iiss Jacobson 
approaching. 
Everybody got tired at this lime and the game was postponed. Nobody cares 
anyhow. 
EVE~ THE LEGAL MIND ENJOYS A GOOD JOKE. 
-By Al. Ro:;niecki, the Court Jester. 
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